INTRODUCTION
Toggle clamping mechanism is widely used in the manufacturing industry in the areas like bending, grinding, welding, fitting etc. Tools & fixtures industry are the major user of the toggle clamp mechanism, metal working and assembly are the areas where this mechanism is seen often. Toggle mechanisms are commonly used within linkages in order to lock their position. These mechanisms do this by passing through a "toggle" point where any force into the linkage would cause the linkage to maintain its position. While passing through the "toggle" point, there is a great deal of stress applied to the links. . The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the impact that a change in length of the links or change in the choice of material for the compliant element within the linkage has on the stress within the linkage. Ming-Shyan Haung et.al [1] explained that toggle mechanism can generate significantly larger clamping force for the given input force this is a key feature which makes this mechanism one of the favorites clamping mechanisms. Pei-Lum Tso [2] advised that s good clamping fixture must be capable of overcoming the maximum possible force exerted by the work-piece and should be easy to operate, positioned, or loosened. Burton [3] explains hinge friction in the toggle mechanism. Beer and Johnston [4] used virtual work principle to conduct analysis of toggle vise. Mechanisms with more than four links are generally fragmented into basic linkages for simplifying the analysis of the overall mechanism. Four bar linkage and Slider -Crank linkage are the most favorite basic linkages for toggle mechanism fragmentation, converting toggle mechanism into four bar linkage and slider crank linkage will simplify the overall linkage and analysis can be done with ease [5, 6] . Lin and Kuo [7] worked out the thrust requirement for mold-clamping process of five point double toggle clamping mechanism; they also put forward the formula to evaluate thrust of cross head mechanism for given clamping force. Fung et al. [8] applied Hamilton's principle and Lagrange's multiplier method to evaluate an expression for the inertial force and the mechanism thrust. The Runge-Kutta integral method was utilized to explore the kinematics and dynamics and compare them with four-point and five-point toggle mechanisms. Fung et al. [9] examined the kinematics sensitivity of a toggle mechanism, which is considered as a combination of two slider-crank mechanisms, and shown better clamping efficiency. To decrease the friction force, Fung et al. [10] put forward a new presentation of the toggle mechanism which is operated by a controlled permanent magnet and linear synchronous motor instead of gears and other additional mechanisms. Toggle clamp mechanism is a classic example of mechanical advantage utilization. Manual operated toggle clamp are most popular in small and mid-scale industries to be utilized for fixtures while machining and bending operations. The toggle clamps have the advantage of their favorable power to movement ratio, and easy action.
A generic toggle mechanism can be considered as a good mix of couple of traditional linkages, a fourbar linkage and a slider-crank mechanism. So to conduct the analysis of entire toggle mechanism two separate linkages are to be studied separately and the outcomes to be combined. This work focuses mostly on output mechanism which is a slider-crank linkage.
II.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION Input velocity and hence input force is generated by the virtue of hydraulic system pressure. Hydraulic cylinder is working as an actuator for the overall toggle clamping system. Clamping member, A is an output link which holds the clamping jaw. Output link velocity and the force available at the output link which holds or clamp the work piece is a function of the mechanism configuration, link position, link lengths, joint friction and actuator parameters (system pressure, hydraulic cylinder specifications).
III. DESIGN PARAMETERS
The main objective of the toggle clamping mechanism design is to generate a maximum mechanical advantage and kept the cost low. Design parameters of the toggle clamp mechanism mentioned below are crucial in formulating the optimization function of the mechanism. This optimization function can solved using different optimization techniques such as genetic algorithm or artificial neural network.
Following parameters are important for toggle clamping mechanism design: 2. Stroke and velocity of hydraulic actuator can be set as required hydraulic pressure can be adjusted and finetuned at initial setting. Selection of actuator is depend upon the force requirement for mechanism operation 3. Force magnification factor is the key feature for the design and optimization of the toggle clamp mechanism, mechanical advantage plays important role minimize the input force and to maximize the output force 4. Pin reaction at joints is also important parameter to be considered for the performance of the toggle clamp mechanism Toggles clamping mechanism is utilized in the manufacturing industry to support the processes such as clamping, pressing, bonding etc. So it is a need of an industry to have a toggle mechanism which generates maximum output with minimum input efforts. Mechanical advantage relates the output torque and input torque it also relates the link lengths as descried below. Mechanical advantage is the ratio of output torque to the input torque. The mechanical advantage Ma is expressed as;
The ratio between actuating input force F i and output clamping force F o is given in terms of mechanical advantage by [2] ; Toggle clamping mechanisms is one of the classic examples of the mechanism which utilizes the mechanical advantage. Emphasis is given on generating the maximum torque or movement at the output member with the given input, considering constraints on space available. Input force generated by the actuator is transmitted to the coupler link via pin joints, consideration of pin joint design, material of pin and overall friction in the joint are some of the important considerations in the design of the toggle clamp linkage. Locking of the mechanism is avoided by constraining the joints appropriately and it is ensured that the minimum angle to be maintained between coupler link and crank. The instant when the angle between coupler link and crank becomes 180 0 , toggle mechanism get locked. So it is necessary to maintain a minimum angle between these two links in the fully extended condition.
Material selection is one the key aspects in design of any machine components, considering working conditions of the toggle linkages coupler link and crank will experience tensile as well as compressive loads, pin locations are subjected to the shear load.
IV. ANALYTICAL STUDY
Toggle clamping mechanism can be fragmented in two basic mechanisms, Slider-Crank linkage and Four Bar linkage. Slider-Crank mechanism is applied to perform analysis on clamping member and Four-Bar mechanism is applied for analysis of input system. In this study analysis of output system conducted. Fig. 2 shows the CAD model of toggle mechanism considered for the analytical study as well as computer aided synthesis of the mechanism.
Point "A" represents the clamping member, point B and P represents ground pivot and mechanism actuator respectively. Mechanism actuator, hydraulic cylinder is operated by hydraulic system, q & r represents the supply line and return line respectively to operate the hydraulic cylinder. Links m and n are representing the coupler and crank respectively. Crank is pivoted to the ground link while coupler link is connected to the clamp member. Several other applications along with clamping could be derived from this configuration of mechanism such as pressing, punching, bonding etc. Scope of this study is to consider the link "m" and point "A" for the analysis.
Position, Velocity and Acceleration analysis is performed to obtain the response of the given input on the output link m and intern on the point A. velocity and acceleration analysis are conducted in time domain environment to check the closeness with the CAD software results and conduct verification study. Section below describes all the three analysis in detail.
Analytical study on the toggle clamping linkage is performed in time domain at specific steps as an interval. At each time step the input and output quantities are collected together and plotted.
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Analytical Procedure: Fig. 3 shows the geometric details for analytical study. Angle β is the angle made by clamp member with the coupler link considering larger face of the clamp member remains parallel to the ground. Crank makes an angle φ with each ground. 
V. CAD MODELLING AND ANALYSIS
Toggle clamping mechanism discussed is analyzed using mechanism package of CAD software. Fig. 4 explains the generalized procedure followed for conducting a computer aided analysis of mechanism. CAD model can be defined in few of the mechanism packages else model need to be imported from the solid modelling package to mechanism package. Post receiving the required model in the mechanism package it is very important to define the joints between different links. All the joints definition required to constraints the motion are available in the CAD packages, pin, cylinder, slider are some the most useful joints. After defining the joints, motion constraints are applied. Actuators such as motor, cylinder are connected at required junctions. Further to this, new analysis definition is created and analysis is run for the applied constraints and actuator
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VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analytical results are compared with the CAD software results and graphs are plotted for position, velocity and acceleration analysis. Fig.7 represents the position analysis; it is observed that displacement of point A is linear with time. Initial distance between coordinate system and point A along negative X-axis is 241mm. Crank angle is modified at an interval of 0.5 second each and position of A is noted at each interval. After 3 seconds, point A reached at extended position, at this instant point A reached at 315mm from coordinate system. In similar way velocity and acceleration of point A is noted. Fig.8 and Fig.9 shows the velocity and acceleration analysis results. 
VII. CONCLUSION
The objective of this work is to study the effect of dimensional parameter (crank angle) on coupler link. This objective is achieved by performing analytical and numerical analysis for position, velocity and acceleration.
Numerical and analytical results are studied and plotted for validating the degree of closeness. It is observed that the trends of analytical solution and software results are matching closely. From position analysis; it is observed that displacement of point A is linear with time. Initial distance between coordinate system and point A along negative X-axis is 241mm. Crank angle is modified at an interval of 0.5 second each and position of A is noted at each interval. After 3 seconds, point A reached at extended position, at this instant point A reached at 315mm from coordinate system. The methodology used for analytical study is verified with the CAD software package. Computation of optimization function and optimization of toggle clamp mechanism will be the future scope of this study.
